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Hello, Intruders:
The New Windscreen:

This is the beginning of a new venture for our association.  
In the past, we have occasionally published a short newsletter 
when the secretary had some extra time.  As you know, he did 
not have much extra time.  Therefore, we are going uptown with 
a professional 16 page semi-annual newsletter that has color and 
photos to show your grandchildren.  We have realized for some 
time that the Intruder Association Board of Directors (BoD) was 
not communicating very well with the membership, and this is 
one way to get ourselves on track with you.

The Updated Website:
The next method of improved communications is a new 

website that is managed professionally and will be user friendly.  
We have for years tried to use volunteers when we have needed 
professionals.  The new site may be up and online by the time 
you receive this newsletter.  The web site will remain www.
intruderassociation.org. (See article on page 14.)

The Expanded BoD:
Some months ago, the BoD authorized an expansion of BoD 

members by two. This was done in order to provide better com-
munication within the community. We had previously had one 
USMC Offi cer Representative and two USN Representatives 
(one east and one west). We have added an additional USMC 
Representative and USN Representative. We saw the need for 
Marines to have a representative on both coasts, and the Navy 
needed one Northwest and Southwest. I am happy to announce 
the Butch Bailey has taken the USN NW slot, and we are look-
ing for one good Marine for the West Coast position.

The Whidbey Intruder:
The good Intruders at Whidbey Island have completed the 

monumental task of restoring a sick Intruder to a thing of beauty.  
They have, in concert with the town of Oak Harbor, created a 
gateway project where that beautiful Intruder is now on a stick.  
An EA-6B will be fl ying wing in about a year.  More data and 
photos are included in this newsletter.

The Midway RR Project:
The other major project underway 

is the restoration of Ready Room 5 in 
Midway.  Larry Yarnam, with Pete Young, 
Clyde Cain and John Valovich and many others have been doing 
yeoman work in getting the Ready Room up and ready.  There is 
an article in this issue about their efforts.   The good news is that 
the dedication of the Ready Room will take place at our national 
reunion in May ‘08 in San Diego.  Plan to attend, as we are go-
ing to have one great party. 

The Miramar Intruder:
 The Marines will also have a dedication of an Intruder on a 

stick at MCAS Miramar during the ’08 Convention.  The dedica-
tions will be on separate days, so that all can attend the festivities 
of the dedications and the parties that follow.  The Marines and 
the Navy are each posting $1K each for happy hour support.  Bus 
support will be available for all events.  The group fi xing the 
Ready Room is also doing the reunion planning, and that is quite 
an effort in itself.  Thanks to the West Coast South Intruders.

The IA Reunion at Tailhook:
Tailhook is around the corner.  We had great attendance at 

the Intruder breakfast last year and hope to do even better this 
year.  We once again are participating in the Attack Ready Room 
with the Skyhawk Association.  We had some wonderful ready 
room support last year from ESCO Corporation (T. Ladson 
Webb and Mark Allen). I think they are coming back.  So you 
see, we always have a gathering of Intruders every year at the 
Hook.  See you there!

The End:
I think I have fi lled my allotted amount of space, and I 

hope to see many of you at Hook and many more of you in 
San Diego--where we can arm up and roll in hot!

My best regards,
Mac McDanel
President, Intruder Association

*Tailhook 51st Annual Convention: 6-9 September 2007, at the Nugget Hotel, Reno, NV. 
800-648-1177 for room reservations. Register online at www.Tailhook.org.
Intruder Association will share the Attack Ready Room with the Skyhawk Association. Visit our booth on the 
convention fl oor. Plan to attend the Intruder Breakfast on Saturday morning (pay Clyde at our booth for breakfast). 
The 2007 Intruder Association Scholarship selection announcement will be made at the Tailhook Recognition Luncheon, 
September 8, 2007.
*San Diego Intruder Reunion: 1-4 May 2008, at the Town and Country Resort Hotel, San Diego, CA. 
Tel (619) 291-7131. Sponsored by The Intruder Association. Information fl yer to be mailed to all members in early ‘08. 
*Coming Soon! Updated Intruder Association website: The newly redone Intruder Association website is tentatively 
scheduled to be up and running by late July. (See article on page 14 .) Check www.intruderassociation.com to stay up to 
speed on IA events and activities.

MAC’S TACK: A MESSAGE FROM THE IA PRESIDENT

99 Intruders:99 Intruders:  Upcoming Events, Listen Up!Upcoming Events, Listen Up!

Mac McDanel
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THE INTRUDER READY ROOM - USS MIDWAY (CV-41) 
Contributed by Larry Yarham

CAG briefi ng and PLAT viewing.

RR view from CAG’s position.

USS Midway.
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THE BACKGROUND:
The USS Midway San Diego 

Aircraft Carrier Museum mission charter:
“To collect, preserve, and display the heritage of 

U.S. Aircraft Carrier Aviation.”
The museum is a huge success, with more than two million 

visitors in the fi rst 24 months of operation and is now the most 
popular historic ship museum in the continental US.  The USS 
Midway provides an excellent venue to present the “Intruder 
Story” to the widest possible audience. The Midway is the only 
aircraft carrier museum that hosted A-6  squadrons VA-115 and 
VA-185 from 1970 to 1992.  Midway’s history with the Intruder 
spans two decades and two wars.

The Intruder Ready Room vision is to transform USS 
Midway Ready Room Five into a comprehensive exhibit telling 
the Intruder story and “Showcasing the Legend” of the Intruder 
community by creating a lasting memorial to the members of 
the Intruder community – the men and women who built, main-
tained and fl ew the Intruder.
THE PLAN:

To develop a hybrid display depicting a typical aircraft car-
rier squadron ready room in operation and educate the general 
public about the history, legacy, participation and contributions 
of the Intruder.  Also, the Intruder Ready Room will provide 
a “walk down Memory Lane” for all members, families and 
friends of the Intruder community.

THE MAIN FEATURES:
The Intruder Ready Room has six mannequins in fl ight gear 

and uniforms depicting an aircraft carrier squadron ready room 
during fl ight operations with A-6 PLAT landings, launches, 
fl ight schedules, log books, SDO and fl ight lead briefi ngs. 
There are adjacent ready room chairs for visitors to “sit in on 
the briefi ng” and view a big screen video of the “History of the 
Intruder.”  

Also on display are squadron plaques with brief squadron 
histories from every Navy and Marine squadron and a model 
of each type Intruder: A-6A, -B, -C, KA-6D tanking an F-14D, 
EA-6A, A-6E and A-6F. Memorabilia includes a “liberated” 
refueling probe and basket; tailhook; sample cross-deck pen-
nant; AoA and cockpit pressure gauge, with other items yet to 
be procured. Visitors can enjoy a Kodak moment with a GRU-7 
ejection seat and fl ight computer in front of a cockpit picture 
(see photo). Several display cases will have other memorabilia, 
books, movies, games, etc. 

A Navy and a Marine audio/video kiosk will provide visi-
tors with the opportunity to select and view movies, cruise 
fi lms, and a collection of pictures. Another display, which is 
dedicated to POW/MIA/KIA service members, depicts the dan-
ger to which Intruders were subjected, and it provides an idea 
of the JPAC efforts to recover and repatriate fallen comrades. 
There will also be an exhibit of MIA/POW bracelets for each of 
120 POW/MIA/KIA Intruder crewmembers.



Flight Leader briefi ng, PLAT and video screen. Liberated refueling probe and basket. Squadron plaques and future POW/MIA and 
A/V displays.

The future Intruder RR in the beginning. Mockup of A-6 ‘Kodak picture’ cockpit setting. SDO, greenie board and fl ight crewman.

As of 30 June, donations to the Ready Room total $60,375.
For those wishing to support this worthwhile project, send your monetary donation to: 

Geoff Swanberg, 3504 Beaver Ford Road, Woodbridge, VA 22191, marked: Intruder Ready Room.
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PROJECT STATUS – COMPLETED TASKS:
• Overhead ceiling structure and obstructions re-

moved; overhead spray painted; small rooms 
bulkheads removed.

• Deck leveled and fi lled in, new deck tiles installed.
• Bulkhead covering removed; holes fi lled; bulkheads 

painted.
• New doors with IRR logo plaques.
• 15 RR chairs refurbishment and re-upholstered.
• Plexiglas security wall complete; 44 Marine and 

Navy squadron plaques mounted; mannequins and 
SDO, PLAT and main video done.

• Nine aircraft models received with A/C display 
under construction.   

• KA-6D refueling probe and basket/hose “liberated” 
and prototyped.

• Intruder books, large number of movies and fi lms 
received.

• Marine and Navy kiosks and displays designed and 
in manufacture. 

RECOGNITION DISPLAY:
We will have a display recognizing those who donated 

money and artifacts; those  who worked on the room and 
elements of the room, and vendors who provided discounts 
or donations of materials, to help make the Intruder Ready 
Room a success

ARTIFACT DISPLAY:
We have a number of fl ight gear artifacts, manuals, PCL’s, 

survival gear, etc., for display.  We also have ample display cas-
es to exhibit more artifacts and memorabilia.  We are encourag-
ing you to check the attic and garage for any artifacts you may 
have in storage that would be of interest to Midway visitors.  
Consider items you would like to have on display for many to 
view, which would engender a better understanding of carrier 
aviation and the legacy of the aircraft; the squadron personnel; 
fl ight crews and mission.  If you have something to contribute, 
please contact Larry.Yarham@ngc.com. 
SUMMARY:

We have a great plan and we will achieve our vision with 
membership donations and contributions. The USS Midway In-
truder Ready Room will be dedicated October 13, 2007.  Also 
that same day, we are hosting the USAF Thunderbirds during 
their MCAS Miramar Airshow weekend.  Major Tad Clark, 
T-bird narrator and son of A-6 Bombardier Navigator LT Alan 
Clark, is coordinating the visit.  Tad’s father was crewed with 
LT Mike McCormick in VA-115 aboard Midway when they 
were the last A-6 crew lost over Viet Nam.

USS Midway’s Grand Opening for the general public to 
tour the A-6, F-4, A-4 and E-2 Ready Rooms is scheduled for 
May 2008.  This coincides with the SAN DIEGO INTRUDER 
REUNION 2008 and the Intruder Association’s Grand Opening 
of the Intruder Ready Room.



2008 is promising to be the “Year of the A-6’ for veteran 
Intruder crews. Next year’s festivities in San Diego and 
suitably on Midway provide a focal point to consider the 

past and look to the future of Naval tacair. It is gratifying to 
know that after all these years, so many Grumman airframes 
still inhabit the fl ight decks, and that the EA-6B capably 
carries on the A-6 line as one of the nation’s most valued 
combat assets, jointly crewed by Navy, Marine, and Air Force 
personnel. I am particularly pleased that son John III is cur-
rently fl ying the fl ying drumstick as an ECMO with VAQ 141 
with CAG 8 on the TR. (His mommy is the ship’s sponsor, a 
fact he desperately and unsuccessfully tried to hide from the 
fo’castle follies)

Even the recently retired F-14 remained operational long 
enough to participate in one last war, and not as an obsoles-
cent aircraft but as an effective bomber with state-of-the-art 
targeting. It is only fi tting that she ended her life as a bomber 
since -- wonderful as air-to-air is -- the job of Navy and Ma-
rine tacair is power projection. For the last half century, this 
has meant power projection ashore.

When I came to the Secretariat in 1981, years of post-
Vietnam budget cuts had deeply eroded the capabilities of all 
the services. Tacair development programs born out of hard 
lesson from Vietnam had been thoughtlessly gutted. Although 
the fi rst F-18s were due to enter production, of the few tacair 
programs remaining, Walleye improvements were on hold, 
HARM and ASPJ were stuck in development, and emergency 
upgrades to Shrike went unfunded.

Years earlier, the poor Phantom-to-MiG exchange ratio in 
Vietnam had spurred the Air Force, Navy, and Marine fi ghter 

communities into a systematic rejuvenation of their weapons 
and training requirements, but the Navy attack communities 
were largely adrift, centered mainly on war-at-sea tactics, 
while the Marines focused on Close Air Support. That all 
ended in 1983 with a disastrous Navy strike against a Syrian 
site in Lebanon. Ensuing investigations highlighted a range 
of problems, but mostly pointed up how poorly we were 
outfi tting, training and using our carrier airwings for power 
projection ashore.

An immediate review of the status of our strike capabili-
ties pulsed operators in the Navy and Marine Corps, particu-
larly MAWTS-1 and Strike, to look at what other nations 
were doing, such as the British, French, and Israelis, while 
OpNav did a systematic study of lessons-learned from WWII, 
Korea, and Vietnam. What it all came down to was the need 
to focus on three simple but all-important goals: (1) getting 
an effective warhead on the target, while (2) maintaining air-
craft survivability, and (3) obtaining real-time BDA. Every-
thing else would be subordinate to those goals.

So out of Lebanon came the Naval Strike and Air Warfare 
Center, increased numbers of TACTS ranges, night vision 
goggles integrated with NavFLIRs, the Joint Standoff Weap-
on (JSOW) family, Joint Direct Attack Munitions (JDAM), 
tactical UAVs, GPS targeting, stealth, and a host of other 
initiatives that fi nally emerged once everything was properly 
focused on the destruction of today’s targets, and surviving 
the day to attack tomorrow’s. 

Intruder crews have always known that. Those charged 
with building the carrier forces for the next twenty years, 
must hold those same goals highest, or lose to the rice bowls.

So . . . to the Intruder: BOMBS ON TARGET FIRST 
PASS, RTB. And never forget, as our bumper stickers de-
clared: We go deeper, stay longer, and deliver a bigger load!

CAPT John Lehman, Jr., USNR (Ret.) was President Rea-
gan’s Secretary of the Navy from 1981 to 1987. He was a 

member of the 9/11 Commission and is currently Chairman of J.F. 
Lehman & Co., a private equity investment fi rm. He was a quali-
fi ed A6E BN and fl ew with MATWING ONE from 1974 to 1990.

An A-6E from Strike U approaches the B-17 target range in the 
Fallon Range Complex. (Photo by George Hall/Check 6)

Lessons Learned:  What it all came down to was the need 
to focus on three simple but all-important goals: (1) getting 
an effective warhead on the target, while (2) maintaining 
aircraft survivability, and (3) obtaining real-time BDA. 

“Bombs on target fi rst pass,”  VA-115.
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REFLECTIONS: INTRUDER TIMES

Contributed by John Lehman



Thanks to the support of the City of Oak Harbor, NAS 
Whidbey Island, the Prowler Wing, local businesses, 
industry and the Intruder Association, the Navy Gateway 

project is nearing completion. A-6E Intruder BUNO 152907, on 
loan to the City of Oak Harbor from the Naval Aviation Mu-
seum, is now restored to a lower maintenance Desert Storm era 
tactical gray paint scheme. The Gateway site is ready to mount 
the jet, and NAS Whidbey Island erected a sign reading “Wel-
come – City of Oak Harbor – NAS Whidbey Island.” 

CAPT Dave “Doogie” Williams, VA-145 Swordsmen skipper 
and former NAS Whidbey Commanding Offi cer said, “The vol-
unteers, most of whom are sailors working in their spare time, 
did a beautiful job restoring the Intruder. There are not enough 
words to thank all who have been involved and given so gener-
ously of their time.”

Ross “PW” Wilhelm, another former Swordsmen, and Navy 
Gateway Intruder Association Representative, noted that the 
project could not have become a reality without the support of 
the Intruder Association. “IA sponsorship has been critical to 
the success of this project. From the beginning, the association 
has provided fund-raising support, help with communications, 
and, perhaps most importantly, advice and lessons learned from 
the success of the Midway Ready Room. This project stands 
as a visible legacy to all the visitors to Whidbey Island of the 
Intruder Association, and most importantly, its members, many 
who contributed their time and money to the project.”

Located at the corner of State Route 20 and Ault Field Road 
(on the site of the old “Sound of Freedom” sign) at the north en-
trance to both Oak Harbor and NAS Whidbey Island, the Navy 
Gateway display provides the Intruder Association and fans of 
naval aviation an opportunity to “showcase a legend”. This site 
is a fi tting tribute to the pilots, bombardiers and maintainers who 
fl ew, maintained and made the ultimate sacrifi ce in the venerable 
Intruder.

The Navy Gateway team plans to place the Intruder on the 
mounting pedestal this summer in support of a September 2007 
dedication.

The Intruder is loaded with inert precision guided munitions, 
including two GBU-12 500 pound Laser Guided Bombs (LGB), 
one AGM-65 Maverick missile, and one High Speed Anti-Ra-
diation Missile (HARM).

The second phase of the project will add an EA-6B Prowler 
to complete this tribute to NAS Whidbey Naval Aviation 
veterans. The Navy has identifi ed a Prowler, which will permit 
completion of the project well ahead of schedule. 

Funds will be required in the future to maintain both the 
appearance of the aircraft and the display site. Tax exempt 
donations may be made via Pay Pal though the website 
www.intruderassociation.org, or by check made out to the 
Intruder Association and mailed to: 

 The Intruder Association
 3504 Beaver Ford Road
 Woodbridge VA 22192

For more information contact:
Ross “PW” Wilhelm - (360) 257-0391
wi lhe lm_ros s@yahoo . com
Capt Dave Williams, USN (ret) - (360) 929-1210
ddwi l l i ams62@ver i zon .ne t
Thank you for your support! Bombs on Target, On Time!

Donors to date include: 
L-3 Communications Vertex Aerospace Contract Field 
Services; Association of Naval Aviation Squadron Forty 
(NAS Whidbey Island); Blue Mountain Electric; Boy 
Scout Troop 144; Cane Engineering; Krieg Concrete 

Products; Krieg Construction; PCS Structural Solutions; P&L 
Construction, and Washington Ironworks. Several Intruder 
individuals  also contributed to the project: CAPT Christine 
Picchi in honor of her late husband, CDR Roger Lerseth; CDR 
Nick Carter; Sue Karahalios in memory of her father, CAPT Ray 
Compton; Jim Offutt; John Peiguss, and Ross Wilhelm.  
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THE NAVY GATEWAY PROJECT NEARS REALITY!
Contributed by Ross “PW” Wilhelm. (Photos by K.C. Pohtilla)



Capt Thornell back in the good 
old days at MCAS Cherry 
Point, circa 1975. 

Looking back, it was a challenge, but it provided the 
opportunity to showcase the Intruder. The aircraft, and 
those who fl ew and maintained it, demonstrated a 
fl exibility and capability that has not been surpassed. 

VMA(AW)-121
Green Knights

VA-145
Swordsmen

VA-75
Sunday Punchers

VA-155
Silver Foxes

VMA(AW)-533
Hawks
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During the period from 1984 to 1993, a piece of In-
truder history was played out as part of the Cold War, 
the evolution of the carrier air wing and the creation 

of a heavy payload attack aircraft that provided all-weather, 
day or night, long-range strike capability. From 1984 to 1993, 
Carrier Air Wings TWO and THREE became the test-bed for 
what has been termed the Grumman Air Wing. From where I 
sat as a bit player, it was a successful endeavor.

From the days of the G-128 concept in 1956, to the A-2F1 
in 1959; and fi nally, the A-6 in 1960, thoughts had run to hav-
ing a true “heavy hauler” carrier capability. The traditional 
carrier mix was established as one A-6 squadron, two light 
attack squadrons, the AEW capability, HS assets and elec-
tronic warfare. In 1975, the ASW capability was added with 
a squadron of S-3 Vikings, thus rounding out the carrier air 
wing as a potpourri capable of any type warfare encountered. 
But if bombs on target in any weather were a measure of suc-
cess, the heavy air wing was a concept that merited some real 
consideration. To the air wings of RANGER and KENNEDY 
fell the task of making it happen. This coincided nicely with 
the transition from the A-7 to the F/A-18, and if nothing else, 
helped fi ll the gap in fl eet introduction of the “Hornet.”

CVW-3 began the evolution with workups in 1984 and 
cruise beginning in January 1985. VA-105 and VA-37 were 
replaced by one F-14 squadron (VF-103) and an A-6 squad-
ron, VMA(AW)-533 from the Marine Corps. (As this is a 
look at Intruder history, I will downplay the “Tomcat” role.) 
VMA(AW)-533 joined VA-75 and both squadrons were given 
more aircraft, bringing them to 16 each. It was a real deck-
loading exercise!! As with any new concept, there were grow-
ing pains and an education process for all concerned.

On the West Coast, RANGER’s air wing, CVW-2, had 
VMA(AW)-121 join VA-145, rounding out their mix in 1987. 
Their Grumman Air Wing sailed in July for the Western Pa-
cifi c and Indian Oceans, taking part in “Earnest Will” escort 
missions in the Persian Gulf. Following RANGER’s return to 
CONUS in August 1989, VA-155 replaced VMA(AW)-121. 
Deployed again in 1990, the air wing was instrumental in tak-
ing the fi ght to the Iraqis in Operation DESERT SHIELD*. 
According to CVW-2 history, the all-weather air wing fl ew 
more than 75% of its missions at night, and by any measure, 
was entirely successful. The concept had matured and had 
been used in anger. 

But, “the devil is in the details.” While the Grumman 
Air Wing is but a footnote in history, it was much more than 
that for those involved. Adding a Marine A-6 squadron to 

THE GRUMMAN AIRWING: USN AND USMC SUCCESS

Contributed by John Thornell

the air wing involved some 
close coordination between the 
ship, the air wing and various 
command elements such as the 
parent MAGs, the MATWINGs, 
HQMC and BUPERS. 

 Simple things like adding 
more mechanics to the Marine 
Table of Organization was not 
so easily done. There were only 
so many bodies to go around 
and the pipeline did not offer 
quick solutions. Through the 
efforts of the legendary civil 
servant, Katherine Kiley, 
at HQMC, and the various Navy 
commands, workable solutions 
were found. They included leaving the stable of mechs at 12-
plane levels but augmenting the squadrons with the necessary 
laundrymen, cube cleaners, watch standers, MAAs, etc, from 
some non-aviation specialties. This provided some additional 
requirements for training to get the personnel ready to serve 
at sea in an aviation environment, but seemed to have been 
successfully accomplished by the time KENNEDY sailed. 

There were some growing pains. For the Marine Corps, it 
meant that 40% of its A-6 strength would be at sea with the 
support requirements that entailed. Each coast dug deep and 
provided the parts, training and personnel to make it happen. 
At sea, the Air Boss learned Marine jargon; the SUPPO got 
a taste of Marine supply; the Intelligence offi cers had to beef 
up the training on Soviet ships; types of ship-borne radars and 
missile systems, and the Navy relearned RABFAC and Close 
Air Support procedures. 

Because the Marines had no KA-6D assets to offer, the 
old D-704 Buddy Store became a reality for everyone, and a 
lot of midnight oil was burned to ensure they stayed up and 
ready. For the aircrew, it was learning from their peers and 

some close friendships devel-
oped, although it was tough to 
be seen with the “red-headed 
stepchildren!” As expected, the 
fi rst couple of nights in CATCC 
(Carrier Airborne Tactical Con-
trol Center) were a real treat, 
and tickets for the show 
were hot sellers. 



Captain Arthur Harper Barie, USN (Ret) 
Palm Desert, CA.

He was selected at age 17 by the Naval Aviation Pre-
paratory Program for training as a Flying Midshipman. 
He reported to NAS Pensacola for fl ight training and 
was assigned to VF-681, a Naval Reserve squadron, in 
1952. He returned to active duty in 1956, and assumed 
command of VA-35 in August 1966, and led the squad-
ron during their fi rst Southeast Asia combat tour. Capt. 
Barie later commanded VA-42, and in 1973, served 
as C.O, NAS Whidbey Island, before duty as Chief of 
Staff, ComMATVAQWingPAC. He retired in 1978.

His decorations include: the Silver Star Medal; 
Bronze Star Medal; Distinguished Flying Cross with 
three Gold Stars; Air Medal with two Gold Stars and the 
Republic of Vietnam Gallantry Cross.

He passed away March 29, 2007, and is survived by 
his wife of 50 years, Pogo, his children Viki, Tania, and 
Art, Jr. 
Remembrances may be made to American Cancer Society.

DEPARTINGThe Intruder Association Scholarship
Presented by the Intruder Association

Each year, the Intruder Association is proud to award 
a scholarship to a deserving recipient from a family with 
active duty service recorded in an A-6 Intruder squadron 
from either the Navy or Marine Corps, or from a family 
with civilian contractor experience in 
direct support of the Intruder during its 
service years.

The 2006 Intruder Association 
Scholarship was awarded to Jamie 
Garcia, a graduate of Oak Harbor High 
School, Oak Harbor, WA. She earned 
three academic letters, a varsity letter in 
cross-country racing and was a member 
of the symphonic band. She consis-
tently achieved Dean’s List recognition 
at Eastern Washington University where she earned a 
3.6 GPA. Jamie is the daughter of LCDR Stephen A. 
Garcia, USN. LCDR Garcia, a naval aviator, perished on 
8 August, 1989, on a fl ight out of NAS Whidbey Island. 

The recipient of the 2007 IA Scholarship will be 
announced at Tailhook ‘07.

Jamie Garcia

*As a point of exactitude, Operation Desert Shield commenced 7 August 1990. Operation Desert Storm commenced at 7PM, 16 Janu-
ary 1991 (EST) which was 3AM on 17 January in Kuwait. CVW-2 sailed in December 1990 in support of Desert Shield. They transited the 
Straits of Hormuz on 15 January 1991 (still offi cially Desert Shield) and arrived on station the 17th to take part in Desert Storm. CVW-2 
and Ranger deployed for Desert Shield and took part in Desert Storm. 

The Intruder Association is dedicated to honoring the memory of those who 
have gone before, as well as preserving the heritage of the A-6. Having been 

an integral part of Naval Aviation for 34 years, the Intruder fl ew combat missions 
in Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos, Grenada, Lebanon, Libya, Iraq, Kuwait and the 
Persian Gulf. There were 26 squadrons between the Navy, Marine Corps and 
Reserve forces that operated the fi ve Intruder models (A6A, A6B, A6C, KA6D 
and A6E). Intruder crews specialized in low-altitude, all-weather attack and 
participated in the many phases of medium attack operations beginning with the 
Vietnam confl ict and ending with Desert Storm/Desert Shield operations in the 
Persian Gulf.  In total, the United States lost 251 aircrew members in the A6. 
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Within weeks, though, normality returned and 
the air wings began to click. By the second cruise on 

KENNEDY, the two A-6 squadrons were sharing mechs, tech 
reps, special pack-ups of “hard to fi nd” parts and some real 
camaraderie ensued. The benefi t to all was the extended range 
that now allowed the air wing to expand its CAP and attack 
range. The tanker was not the most used machine. The space 
taken by parts for multiple aircraft types was reduced to lots 
of parts for fewer models. The improved capability of the A-6 
through normal evolution made the air wings a more potent 
punch and gave teeth to the “heavy hauler” concept. 

Looking back, it was a challenge, but it provided the op-
portunity to showcase the Intruder. The aircraft, and those 

who fl ew and maintained it, demonstrated a fl exibility and 
capability that has not been surpassed. By the time the SWIP 
series entered the fl eet, the A-6 was leading the wing in sta-
tistics such as fl ight hours and FMC-capable aircraft. Sadly, it 
came about the same time as the decision to let the airframes 
grace the desert at Davis-Monthan Air Force Base. 

The Grumman Air Wing did it all and did it with style. 
As with life, the fi ghters made movies; the Intruders made 
history. 

Col John Thornell, USMC (Ret), completed his 
service in 1999 and currently resides in Leesburg, VA, 
where he is the managing partner for the Avenal Group.



San DiegoSan Diego

Low Flight
Anonymous

Oh! I’ve slipped through swirling clouds of dust, a few feet from the dirt.
I’ve fl own the Intruder low enough to make my bottom hurt.

I’ve SRTC’d the desert, hills and valley, mountains, too.
Frolicked in the trees, where only fl ying squirrels fl ew.

Chased the frightened cows along, disturbed the ram and ewe,
and done a hundred other things, that you’d only care to do.
I’ve smacked the tiny sparrow, bluebird, robin, all the rest.

I’ve ingested baby eagles, simply sucked them from their nest.
I’ve streaked through total darkness, just the other guy and me,

and spent the night in terror of things I could not see.
I’ve turned my eyes to heaven, as I sweated through the fl ight,
put out my tired hand and touched The Master Caution Light.

VA-145 Swordsman Hospitality Suite 
at Tailhook 2007 

All Intruders are invited to drop by the free Swordsman 
Suite on the third fl oor of the Nugget during Tailhook. It will 
be open at 1800 on Thursday and open at 2000 on Friday. 
Any Swordsmen who can assist with photographs or decora-
tions are encouraged to contact Steve Bulwicz, RinC (Retiree 
in Charge) at planebass@earthlink.net and let him know. 
Gonna be Great Times!

Hook ‘07 Intruder Association Events
Contributed by Clyde Cain.

Be sure to visit the IA booth during Tailhook ’07. You’ll 
get up to speed on both current and future events, and can 
renew your membership or join IA at the booth as well.  The 
Annual Intruder Breakfast is scheduled for Saturday morning. 
The Intruder Association Members’ Meeting will feature a 
presentation on the upcoming 2008 San Diego USN/USMC 
Reunion plans, Intruder Association elections and status of 
the USS MIDWAY Intruder Ready Room. The Attack Ready 
Room--in the Nugget--will be a place for us all to gather at 
the no-host bar. Also, VA-145 has invited all Intruders to visit 
their hospitality suite on the 3d fl oor. Plan to attend these 
events and have some fun! Remember, this year marks the 
10-year anniversary of the decommissioning of the last A-6 
squadron, a “day of infamy.”

San Diego ’08 Intruder Reunion
Mark your calendar now for our big event next Spring, 

May 1- May 4, at the Town and Country Resort and Conven-
tion Center, San Diego.

The IA reunion committee has a great plan of attack, with 
a schedule of events that will keep you moving while permit-
ting ample time to relax and visit with shipmates. Expect a 
letter in early ’08  from IA with a fully detailed schedule, 
including registration forms and more detailed itineraries.

In the meantime, consider this: May 1, a no-host Happy 
Hour at the T & C; May 2, golf, various tours, Miramar A6 
Dedication and O’ Club Happy Hour, bus transportation; 
May 3, golf, tours, MIDWAY RR tour and dedication with 
bus transport, banquet at T & C; May 4, departure day. Our 
website will have additional updates. Stay tuned!

Intruder Association Financial Report
1 January 2007 to 31 May 2007 
Submitted by Treasurer Geoff Swanberg
Beginning Cash (All Accounts)  $33,731
Receipts
Total Dues  3,184
Expenses
Bank Charges $245 
Corporate Fee 25 
Membership Supplies Inventory 5,475 
Memorials 247 
Postage 96 
Professional Fees 430 
Scholarship 2,500 
Web Site 2,633 
Less Total Expenses  -11,651
Ending Cash (All Accounts)  $25,264

$
$
$
$

Debrief your fl ight in the Attack Ready Room
Enter the Tailhook Reunion Pattern

Sept. 6-8, at the Nugget Hotel in Reno

99 Intruders—Your Signal Charlie!

Yes, the canopy is open. Good Eye!

BUSTER!

Intruder Reunion 2008
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AN INTRUDER TALE: THE A-6 PROJECT AT MIRAMAR

Contributed by John Valovich
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During the summer of 1993, a lone A-6 E Intruder aircraft, 
BuNo 154170 landed at MCAS El Toro, California. The 
fl ight had originated from NAS China Lake. The aircraft 

taxied directly to the aircraft parking area in front of the MCAS 
El Toro Command Museum, where it was eventually going to 
end up on display. This Intruder had reached its fi nal destination 
or so it was thought. 

The Navy aircrew climbed out of the aircraft and went back 
to China Lake. There it sat, a full up round. Internal fuel still 
onboard, seats still armed, engines still hot, peeling paint; how-
ever, it had all the pieces. The aircraft was left with fully armed 
seats and approximately 6K lbs of fuel onboard. The games had 
begun for A-6E, BuNo 154170. This vulnerable A-6 commenced 
its new career – becoming a display aircraft at the Jay Hubbard 
Command Aviation Museum at MCAS El Toro. 

Yet the jet sat in limbo for quite a while. It was eventually 
demilitarized, a lot easier said than done, considering there were 
no longer any A-6 squadrons stationed at El Toro. 

When El Toro closed, the jet was moved (in total with wings 
spread) to the new Flying Leatherneck Aviation Museum aboard 
MCAS Miramar in San Diego. The jet had begun to show its 
age. There was more peeling paint, hydraulic leaks, dirt canopy, 
fl at tires…

Considering the aircraft arrived at El Toro with VMA(AW)-
242 markings, that squadron’s (now VMFA(AW)-242) Com-
manding Offi ce, LtCol Mo Mahoney volunteered his corrosion 
control team to clean and paint the jet as long as it would remain 
a “-242” jet. This feat was to be accomplished while the squad-
ron was on is fi nal three-week deployment to MCAS Yuma, 
prior to a seven-month deployment to Iraq. 

Of course in Southern California, one just cannot walk up to 
an aircraft and start painting. We had to get numerous sign-offs 
by various agencies to approve our painting plan. The next big 
challenge was how to get the A-6 from its display pad at the 
museum over to the paint shop, located approx .30 miles away-- 
over a good portion of open, SOFT ground.

But fi rst, we had to fold the wings. In order for that to hap-
pen, the wings had to be unlocked. OK – just how does one 
unlock the wings of an A-6 that has been in a museum for 13 
plus years?? 

We eventually found an old A-6 mechanic who was work-
ing on a Northrop Grumman maintenance team at Miramar. 
He became our “unoffi cial” advisor. Together, we “beat” the 
hydraulic locking mechanisms into submission. A local mu-
seum employee came up with an ingenious way to fold the 
wings using the high pressure side of the canopy pump located 
in the nose wheel well (the one where we used a broom handle 
to open the canopy when electrical power was not available.) 
Wings were fi nally folded and the aircraft was ready to start its 
journey. 

In order to accomplish the move, Marines of Marine Wing 
Support Group- 37 were brought into the fi ght. It was their job 
to lay AM-2 matting on the soft ground to preclude sinking in. 
Of course as the picture depicts, one should have ALL the open 
ground covered prior to commencement of the task. Kind of 
sucks seeing a tire attached to a 54,000 pound A-6 start sinking 
into the earth and continue to do so. Not much one could do at 
the time. 

After much discussion, it was decided to bring in the heavy 
hitters (equipment). Digging, swearing and frustration fol-
lowed, but the jet was fi nally freed from the jaws of the soft 
ground. We then towed the A-6 to the paint hangar. (Getting the 
thing painted is a story unto itself, best told over a very large 
beverage.) 

However, the fi nished product is lookin’ good! The restored 
jet now carries the names of Maj James M. McGarvy, pilot, 
and Capt James E. Carlton, BN. They were the fi rst crew from 
VMA(AW)-242 that was lost after the squadron deployed to 
DaNang in 1967. This obviously is the Intruder that will be 
dedicated during the 2008 Intruder Reunion in San Diego. 
Hope to see you there!!! 

Before.

During.

After.

Marines: MWSG-37 Volunteers



On May 6, 2007, an unprecedented salute to U.S. Naval 
Aviation occurred at the intersection of 25th Street and 
Atlantic Avenue in Virginia Beach, Virginia. It took the 

form of a spectacular exhibit including bronze fi gures of fl ight 
personnel, blocks of granite laser-etched with historic milestones 
recounting the history of Naval air, all situated in an ideal loca-
tion, 50 yards from the Atlantic Ocean beachfront. 

The bronze fi gures in the monument are 30 percent greater 
than life-size and are the work of Mike Maiden and his staff 
at Michael Maiden Studios and Foundry in Sandy, Oregon. 
Intruder Association and Association of Naval Aviation squad-
ron members, with Intruder RADM Fred Metz as the creative 
spearhead, led the team deciding on who and what the statutes 
would represent.

RADM Metz, an accomplished artist, worked closely with 
sculptor Mike Maiden to ensure the action-oriented and precise 
details of the fi gures closely characterized Naval aviation attri-
butes. Eugene Ely, the civilian aerial pioneer who made the fi rst 
takeoff and landing on two Navy ships, is included in the dis-
play. Also included are statutes of WWII pilots hurrying across 
the fl ight deck to man their aircraft; current depictions of a main-
tenance chief at work; male and female Naval aviators, and even 
a bomb cart, all created in bronze with impressive detail. 

The dedication ceremony occurred on the 95th Anniversary 
of Naval Aviation and during the Intruder Association’s 2006 
National Reunion. ADM Joe Prueher, USN (Ret.), and IA mem-
ber introduced the guest speaker, the Honorable John F. Lehman, 
Jr, former Secretary of the Navy and IA member. The Com-
memoration Ceremony continued with another member, VADM 
Dick Dunleavy, USN (Ret.), who introduced the guest speakers: 

Virginia Beach Police Department Captain Dennis Free, and 
the Honorable Mayor of the City of Virginia Beach, Meyera E. 
Oberndorf. Notable in the list of Intruder Association members 
involved in the Monument Committee, in addition to RADM 
Metz, were: Jim Joyner; Pete Koch; Paul Hollandsworth; J.B. 
Dadson; Kent Von Fecht; Jim Dobberteen and Maurice Unger.

Standout hero of this huge undertaking is Virginia Beach 
Police offi cer, Lt. Dennis Free. He heads the 2nd Precinct which 
encompasses the Monument “plaza” and the overall beach area. 
Dennis originated the idea for the exhibit in 1997 and set the 
wheels in motion for the project. Planning sessions led to fund-
raising efforts, and RADM Metz commenced a never-ending 
series of persuasive visits to members of the city council. He 
successfully convinced them of the viability of the exhibit, its 
appropriate patriotic fl avor, the interest it would inspire among 
the public and the propriety of establishing a memorial to Naval 
Aviation in an area where Naval Aviation has thrived since 
World War II.

The Intruder Association contributed $1,500.00 toward 
the building goal of $1.5 million for this monument. In recog-
nition of our association’s donation, the contributors’ granite 
block contains a plaque listing all Navy and Marine Corps 
commissioned A6 squadrons.

President of the Naval Aviation Foundation, RADM Mark 
Hill, stated, “Clearly, this effort by the Hampton Roads Squad-
ron stands apart as the most noteworthy achievement of its kind 
in the history of our organization. More than that, it is a sterling 
tribute to our great service and will promote the knowledge of 
its vital contributions to our nation’s defense for generations to 
come.”

Article compiled from Wings of Gold and Dedication Program by Rupe Owens. (Photos by Maury Unger)

Hampton Roads ANA Squadron’s Master Achievement: 
THE NEW NAVAL AVIATION MONUMENT 
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After thirty years of A6 operations, MCAS Cherry Point 
had no Intruder on display to indicate that Intruder 
squadrons had indeed been based in eastern North 

Carolina. During a casual web scan in early Fall, 2004, an in-
dication that an Intruder was available at Hampton Aerospace 
College, Hampton Airport, VA was noted; and almost instant 
communications with representatives was initiated, and a 
recce was soon planned by interested Marines. 

Initially, a former A6 BN and maintenance offi cer drove to 
the site, established liaison with the college representatives, 
and surveyed the aircraft, BuNo 164378. As the college no 
longer required the aircraft, given by the Navy upon the de-
mise of the Intruder program, the team from the Cherry Point 
indicated their interest in the A6. 

A second survey trip with retired airframe mechanics led 
to the decision to move the Intruder to Cherry Point by barge, 
with a short O-dark hundred road trip through Portsmouth. 
The barge was required as the SWIP’s inner wing panels 
could not be removed, negating extended road travel. 

Next, a money call was made by e-mail to all known for-
mer Marine A6 aviators, maintainers and supporters, to pay 
for the movement of the aircraft. The money was collected, 
and then some! The aircraft was moved from Hampton and 
was barged with a hard-down MV-22 Osprey. On arrival at 
MCAS Cherry Point, the A6 was towed to a half-empty han-
gar, and the real work began. 

From January to April 2005, the aircraft was prepped by 
local retired A6 personnel; painted in VMA(AW)533 colors, 
and proudly shown on the Cherry Point fl ightline during the 
May 2005 Airshow.

On 1 April 2006, BuNo 164378 was dedicated to all who 
had served in Intruder squadrons and had not returned. The 
Intruder is mounted on a pedestal by the entrance to the 
Havelock Tourist and Event Center, in Havelock, NC, home 
of MCAS Cherry Point. The center’s interior military aircraft 
displays include a dedicated Intruder display and a TRAM 
unit.

Don’t rock the boat - A6 and MV-22 Osprey are barged south.

Prior to rework, priming and painting.

Headzup! Lift-off from the barge.

Showtime on the Cherry Point fl ightline, before being placed on a 
pedestal.

The Intruder Display 
inside the Havelock 
Tourist and Event 
Center is one of the 
exhibits honoring 
Marine aviation, 
along with fi ve static 
display aircraft 
outside on the 
grounds.

INTRUDER DISPLAY: HAVELOCK, HOME OF MCAS CHERRY POINT

Contributed by Charlie “Vulture” Carr.
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Intruder Association Welcome Aboard: Members Recorded Since Jan 01, 2007.

Intruder Association Website Overhaul
By Steve “Caz” McCaslin

your most current email address. Unfortunately, email does not 
function like the post offi ce. When one changes email addresses, 
there is no forwarding function that will make sure your emails 
reach you at your new address, so it is important that you keep 
the IA updated. 

And one last item, the IA will be using the mass emailing ca-
pability of the new website to provide key communications with 
our membership.  We understand that SPAM is a big issue with 
everyone and we will not be sending out emails for the sake of 
sending you an email.  Any email sent by the IA will be offi cial 
IA business, so we are asking you to go into your email SPAM 
fi lter (if using one) and set it to permit all emails from the IA.  
Most likely they will be from the Chairman, President or Secre-
tary, but set it to allow all emails from the “@intruderassociation.
org’ domain.  This will help us let you know what is going on, 
especially when the new website is ready for you to come verify 
your personal information

We hope to be up and operational by the end of July and will 
let you know when it goes live. At that time, we will ask you to 
go to the site and update your personal information in our data-
base. We think AT will be able to give us the capabilities we need 
to communicate effectively and effi ciently with our membership 
and look forward to your comments and input to the new site. 
The address remains the same: www.intruderassociation.org. 

the Intruder world! If all of the current members would bring in 
just one new member, it would be a great start. 

I look forward to seeing you all at the ‘08 Reunion in San Di-
ego, where hopefully, I’ll be able to report the addition of several 
hundred new members.

On page 15 is a list of former members with their last known 
locations who have drifted away and are lost to the association. If 
anyone knows their whereabouts, send them an email and let’s get 
them back. Thanks for your help. 

Inactive Intruders File: 

Charles Allen ............ Hilliard, OH
Henry Allen .............. Newport, RI
Duane Andre ............ Arlington, VA
Robert Ascolillo ....... Winthrop, MA
William Ashley ........ San Diego, CA
Steven Barnes ........... Alexandria, VA
Bob Baumstark ......... Las Vegas, NV
Jim Butler ................. Lynden, WA
Kevin Coker ............. Brenham, TX
Donald DeCoursey ... Unionville, WA
Steve Dradzynski ..... Edmond, OK
David Faith ............... Parker, CO

Gene Hall ................. Mt. Vernon, WA
George Hance ........... Wilmington, NC
Kent Hutchinson ...... Gaston, OR
James Jenista ............ Colorado Springs, CO
Russell Knight .......... Meridian, MS
Clayton Martin ......... Danville, IL
Phillip McCaffrey .... Sewicploy, PA
Jerry McWithey ........ White Salmon, WA
Jeanne Murray .......... Lexington Park, MD
Gregory Nazuruk ..... Monroe, NC
Howard Nickerson ... Melbourne, FL
Tim O’Laughlin ....... Green Cove Springs, FL

Ron Perkins .............. Chandler, AZ
Charles Sams ............ Portland, OR
Robert Shannon ........ Rocky Pt., NY
Thomas Smith .......... Schenectady, NY
Bob Snyder............... New Castle, DE
George Tucker .......... Sag Harbor, NY
Jerry Witkowski ....... Edina, MN
Robert Wittenberg .... Peachtree City, GA

For those of you who may not have received an 
Intruder Association Welcome package, please send 
an email to membership@intruderassociation.org.

It doesn’t seem possible that it’s been ten years since the last 
two Intruder squadrons stood down and retired. Thankfully, Ted 
Been had the initiative and foresight to establish the Intruder Asso-
ciation. The Intruder Association grew to over 1000 members and 
continues to attract new members, although we are growing at a 
slower pace than we should. As we all know, there are many more 
than 1000 Intruder folks out there. Many either don’t know about 
the association, or never got around to joining the organization. 

For all of the current members, let’s put a real push on to 
swell the ranks of our association. Look through your e-mail lists, 
Christmas card and phone lists and get the word out to the rest of 

Since the Intruder Association (IA) entered the internet age 
with the creation of our website by Fred House, we have tried to 
make the website the primary means of communication among 
our membership. When Fred passed away, we went into a search 
to fi nd someone to take over the growing site. We researched 
many companies and chose one that was recommended to us, 
based in the DC area. Things looked good as the site was trans-
ferred; then key personnel changes in that provider resulted in the 
IA taking it on in-house.

It soon became apparent that we needed a professional, full-
time company to get it set up and functioning as required. Our 
goal is to have the website be our main forum of communica-
tions, and a means of letting the membership know what the IA is 
doing and that we really are active.

After interviewing more than a half dozen candidates to be 
our new Internet Service Provider (ISP), we settled on Applied 
Tactics, Inc. (AT) in Purcellville, VA. AT is redesigning the look 
and feel of the website and will incorporate the functionality we 
need to effectively communicate with the membership. Hope-
fully, by the time you read this in the Windscreen, the site will up 
and running.

For the membership, among the many things the site will 
provide is the ability to maintain your own personal information 
and update any changes as necessary. One of the keys to helping 
the IA keep its membership informed is to make sure we have 

MEMBERSHIP IN THE INTRUDER ASSOCIATION: SignSign ‘em Up!‘em Up!
Contributed by Clyde Cain, membership@intruderassociation.org
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INACTIVE INTRUDERS    Renew wit h Renew wit h IAIA!

New members New members 
will receivewill receive

t he newt he new
Windscreen Windscreen 
newslet ternewslet ter

2 x annually2 x annually

Join online at

www.
intruderassociation

.com
or use the form 

in this issue

Abando, Joseph ........... Richmond, CA
Allard, Martin ............. Newport News, VA
Amerio, David ............. Gainesville, FL
Anderson, John ........... Meadville, PA
Anderson, Terrance ..... Renton, WA
Antes, David ............... Crystal Lake, IL
Ascolillo, Robert ......... Revere, MA
Baaron, Matt ............... Fairfax, VA
Bambury, Ron ............. Rome, NY
Barrett, Michael .......... Hickory, NC
Bass, Samuel ............... Everett, WA
Bijak, Frank ................. Limerick, PA
Boaz, Lowell ............... Fredericksburg, VA
Boettcher, Allen .......... Ridgecrest, CA
Bougard, Al ................. Tabb, VA
Brandt, Ed ................... Virginia Beach, VA
Brierley, Steven ........... Westford, MA
Buckley, Brian ............. College Point, NY
Buelt, Bob ................... Portland, OR
Buren, Jim
Burger, Gary ................ Mira Loma, CA
Burgman, Dennis ........ Virginia Beach, VA
Burns, Walter .............. N. Palm Beach, FL
Butler, Dempsey .......... Centreville, VA
Cafran, Lloyd .............. Fallon, NV
Calanda, Anthony ........ Anacortes, WA
Canny, John ................. Parker, CO
Carr, John .................... Philadelphia, PA
Carsten, Thomas.......... Oak Harbor, WA
Casciato, Anthony ....... Virginia Beach, VA
Casey, Jim ................... Virginia Beach, VA
Cassidy, Douglas ......... Virginia Beach, VA
Concannon, Michael ... Springfi eld, VA
Cook, William ............. Warner Robins, GA
Cook, Stephen ............. Cambridge, MA
Cox, Robin P. .............. Wivelsfi eld Green, 
Crosby, William .......... Virginia Beach, VA
Dailey, James .............. Oak Harbor, WA
Davis, Dick ................. Glenwood, IA
Dellos, Christopher ..... LeMoore, CA
DeMark, Ramon .......... Marquette, MI
Downey, Patrick .......... Meridian, MS
Drobac, Charles ........... Chandler, AZ
Earnest, Minna ............ Maitland, FL
Edwards, John ............. Plano, TX
Eliot, Frederick ........... Crofton, MD
Evans, John ................. Virginia Beach, VA
Filoso, Rocco .............. Eagan, MN
Fortune, Stephen ......... Potomac, MD
Garrison, Brian ............ Hanford, CA
Grace, John ................. Littleton, CO
Guzman, George ......... Bothell, WA
Harrison, Barry ........... Southampton, PA
Hatfi eld, Steve ............. Fort Walton Beach, FL
Haveman, Norm .......... Oak Harbor, WA
Hawks, Lee ................. PSC-81 Box 120 APO, AE
Hickerson, Todd .......... Ridgecrest, CA
Himler, Mark ............... Portsmouth, RI
Jacobs, Steven ............. Smithtown, NY
Jennings , Belton
Jordan, Robert ............. Annandale, VA
Kennon, Thomas ......... Virginia Beach, VA

Kenny, Bob ................. Neptune Beach, FL
Khan, Muzzafar ........... Orange Park, FL
Kiehl, David ................ Papillion, NE
King, Stephen .............. Corpus Christi, TX
Knight, Russell ............ Fairfax, VA
Kunder, Ray ................ Everett, WA
Lankford, Ron ............. Chattanooga, TN
Lester, Jerome ............. Bellaville, VA
Llewellyn, Thomas...... Ridgecrest, CA
Marone, Matthew ........ Mt Vernon, WA
Martis, Daryl ............... Dowell, MD
Mason, George ............ Geenwood Village, CO
McClean, James .......... Ridgecrest, CA
Miller, Matt ................. Chesapeake, VA
Minter, Richard ........... Springfi eld, VA
Molano, Walter ............ Norwalk, CT
Morris, Steven ............. Edmond, OK
Myers, George ............. San Pedro, CA
Nachshoni, Zehavi ...... Brooklyn, NY
Neal,  MD, William ..... Morgantown, WV
O’Black, Stephen ........ Tacoma, WA
O’Brien, Vincent ......... Virginia Beach, VA
O’Leary, John .............. FPO, AA
Palmer, James .............. Virginia Beach, VA
Papa, Henry ................. Meridian, MS
Park, William .............. Norfok, VA
Pelton, Harold ............. Benton, AR
Perry, Curtis ................ Gaithersburg, MD
Phillips, Randy ............ FPO, AP
Polatty, Dave ............... Lake Bluff, IL
Porter, Gene ................ Park City, UT
Pringle-Diselrod, Shirley 
Prybell, Mark .............. Great Lakes, IL
Rabuse, Robert ............ Virginia Beach, VA
Richards, Tilden .......... Sutton Creek, CA
Robinson, Ted ............. Plattsburgh, NY
Romano, Dennis .......... Remsenburg, NY
Schoonover, Mark ....... Eau Claire, WI
Sebring, Jeffrey ........... Greenville, SC
Shanaghan, Kerry ........ NAS Pensacola, FL
Shelton, Michael ......... Germantown, MD
Shoupp, Herbert .......... Sugar hill, GA
Sifford, Douglas .......... Seattle, WA
Simonian, Lucy ........... Fredericksburg, VA
Smeby, John ................ Oak Harbor, WA
Smith, Gregory ............ Sedro-Wooley, WA
Snevely, John .............. Alexandria, VA
Steed, George .............. Silverdale, WA
Steinmetz, Christian .... USAF Academy, CO
Thompson, George ...... Williamsburg, VA
Thompson, Mike ......... Slidell, LA
Tippett, Donald ........... Tullahoma, TN
Tubbs, Joe ................... Virginia Beach, VA
Tye, Thomas ................ Ridgecrest, CA
Van Deman, Frank ...... Virginia Beach, VA
Volovsek, Steve ........... Virginia Beach, VA
Von Bernuth, Robert ... Eagle, MI
Westin, Brian ............... Whittier, CA
Wilks, Robert .............. Beaverton, OR
Winston, Jeff ............... Stafford, VA
Wolfson, Craig ............ Lakeville, MN
Wood, Viggo ............... Saint Augustine, FL
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The Intruder Association
839 Hawks Run Ct. SE

Leesburg, VA 20175

The 
     INTRUDER ASSOCIATION    Membership Application

Name _____________________________________________    New Applicant      Renewal   Date___/___/___

Street Address _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City __________________________________ State _______________________ Zip _________ Tel (     ) ____________________

Spouse’s Name ______________________ E-mail __________________________ Your call sign or nickname _________________

Military Service:    Retired     Active Duty     None 

Branch: ________________________________

Pilot    B/N    Maintainer    Ordy    Support    Associate 

War Veteran of:   Korea     Vietnam     Gulf 

Service Dates (YY-YY) ___________Squadrons __________________

Carrier Air Wing/Marine Air Wing ______________________________

JOIN or RENEW on website by using PayPal. Click “Becoming a member” link at www.intruderassociation.org

Membership:  1Yr $25  2 Yr $45  3 Yr $65

The Intruder Association is accepting new and renewal membership 
applications via PayPal on our website or by personal checks. To access 
the PayPal method, go to http://www.intruderassociation.org and select 
Join, for new members, or log in at Members Log In. To pay by personal 
check, please mail this application along with your check made payable to: 

The Intruder Association
c/o Clyde Cain

13014 Tuscarora Drive
Poway, CA 92064

For questions, contact Clyde Cain at membership@intruderassociation.org.

Join the Intruder Association today!

www.intruderassociation.org
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